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Today's Birthday (07/03/11). Friends and
family play an important role this year. Now is a 
good time to clear out old misunderstandings and
rekindle old friendships (even if it requires giving 
up being right ... a very powerful position). Home 
is where the heart is.

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 
is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

Aries (March 21-April 19) -- Today is a 9 --
Get more done in less time by taking a moment to
think it through before launching into action. 
Check the facts; review the plan; and coast to vic-
tory.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) -- Today is an 8 --
Let yourself lounge for a deliciously easy 
morning. Then pursue fun with friends through an
adventure of discovery. Climb the tallest moun-
tain? Search for buried treasure? Play.

Gemini (May 21-June 21) -- Today is a 9 -- Old 
friends offer great new ideas. Consider an outra-
geous request. Get your body in motion and take 
action. What comes around goes around, and 
inspiration loves a workout.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) -- Today is a 9 -- 
You're backstage, well-rehearsed and ready to go. 
You've got power and charm to inspire. Some-
times it's even more effective from the wings. 
Have another person succeed.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -- Today is a 9 -- A lazy
morning hits the spot. What adventure for today?
You know the right road to take, so go for it. A 
little sweat seems a small price for such fun. Get
out and move.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -- Today is a 5 -- As
long as you're going through a pensive phase, you 
might as well consider new career opportunities. 
Thinking outside of the box is highly recom-
mended.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -- Today is a 5 -- Speak 
your heart's desire, but don't forget to stop and 
listen. Communication goes both ways. You find 
treasure in a friend's words. Let them know.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -- Today is a 6 --
Finances could pose a challenge today. Focus on
doing what you love and try not to worry about 
the money. Keep in action, and it will come. 
Value your work highly.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -- Today is a 6 
-- A surprise reveals a fresh perspective, much to 
your amazement. Don't worry about the work 
ahead. Check the money angle and make adjust-
ments. The outcome is brilliant.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -- Today is a 5 -- If 
travel has been on your mind for a while, don't
delay. Pack lightly and hit the adventurous road. 
It doesn't have to cost much. A picnic would sat-
isfy.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -- Today is a 6 --
Stop and smell the roses. Meditation provides
some answers (and peace) during challenges 
today. Good fortune comes along with change. It
gets easier by afternoon.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) -- Today is a 6 -- 
Don't make decisions about money, if you can 
avoid it, but keep bringing in new ideas for 
increased productivity at work. The details will 
sort themselves out.

Nancy Black
Tribune Media Services, Inc.

Horoscope for today:

GARAGE

SALES

Wenatchee

Multi-family Yard Sale 
Friday & Saturday

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tools, clothes, small applianc-
es, odds & ends.

1826 South Wenatchee Ave

15

East Wenatchee

Yard Sale 
Sunday July 3rd
8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Household items, tires, hunting
stuff, furniture, some antiques,
and lots of misc.

1609 Flora SE 

13

Multifamily Yard Sale 
Friday � 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Saturday � 7 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Girls toddler bed, baby toys,
infant girl clothes, boy clothes
from 6 month to 2T, bouncy 
chair, furniture, womens
clothes, mens clothes, toy or-
ganizer, purses, books, kitchen
stuff, bedding, TV stand and
much more.

625 North Jerome Lane

19

Multi-Family Yard Sale 
Friday & Saturday 
8 a.m. – 3 p.m.

Designer name girl’s junior
clothing, boys and girls cloth-
ing sizes 8-12, men’s clothing
2X-4X, many with tags. Toys,
games, furniture, Movies and
CD’s. Home electronics, camp-
ing equipment, children and
adult wet suits and matching
life jackets, silverware, dishes
and many more kitchen items.
Tools, Kenmore Central Air unit,
bedding, blankets and sheets. 
Holiday decorations, craft and
scrapbooking material. Come
check it out! No Early Birds and
defi nitely NO CHECKS. Sunday, 
all left over items will be free in
driveway. 

1332 Clements Circle
Off 13th and Baker

20

Help Wanted22

Healthcare

We are looking for an en-
ergetic, outgoing, detail-
oriented Billing Specialist 
to join our community. 
The ideal candidate will 
have experience with 
skilled nursing account-
ing procedures including 
Medicare and Medicaid. 
Prior experience with 
Medicaid/Medicare bill-
ing preferred. The posi-
tion will require a high 
volume of interaction 
with vendors, clients and 
co-workers, so good com-
munication skills are nec-
essary. Excellent com-
puter skills are required 
and MDI experience is a 
plus. We offer an excel-
lent compensation and 
benefi ts package. Please 
email/mail/fax cover let-
ter and resume with sal-
ary requirements to: 

Email to:
ColonialcareOM@
frontiermgmt.com 

Mail to:
Colonial Vista Care

625 Okanogan
Wenatchee, WA  98801

Fax (509)664-6864
Equal Opportunity Employer

Drug Free Workplace 

TOO MUCH month left at the 
end of the money? If that’s 
your problem, and you need 
some “instant cash,” try a 
Wenatchee World Classified 
Ad. Every home has some 
items that are no longer 
needed or wanted. Sell them 
to cash buyers with a 
Classified Ad. 661-1111. 
World Classified Ads

Offi ce/Clerical 

The North Central Edu-
cational Service District 
(NCESD) is seeking a 
qualifi ed individual for 
the following position:

Secretary
Obtain an application 
packet from Human 
Resources, NCESD, 

430 Olds Station Rd., 
Wenatchee, WA 98801, 

(509)665-2610 or
http://www.ncesd.org
A completed application 
packet is required. Posi-
tion closes at 12 p.m. on 
July 13, 2011.
Equal Opportunity Employer

Help Wanted22

TODAYNEW

Management

Frito-Lay District Sales 
Leader - Wenatchee WA

Join an industry leader 
and a winning team and 
be a part of a company 
that sells over $13 billion 
of Fun Foods! 
In this leadership role, 
you’ll be responsible for:
�Leading a team of Route 
Sales Representatives 
�Partnering with Distribu-
tors to expand product 
distribution and ensure 
top line revenue growth
�Executing promotions
�Ensuring that our prod-
ucts are delivered on 
time, in the right quanti-
ties, and displayed for 
maximum impact
�Managing rebate sub-
missions, performing 
store/cooler audits, creat-
ing/presenting fact based 
presentations & business 
reviews, etc.

Position Requirements:
�DSLs participate in an 
extended training pro-
gram and may be required 
to fi ll in on a sales route, 
loading product, delivery 
and stocking in various 
customer venues. 
�May have to drive one 
or more of the following: 
passenger vehicle, 18 
step van, 22 step van or 
24 box truck. 
�DSL position requires 
the ability to climb, 
push/pull, bend, stoop, 
and kneel for extended 
periods, and work in all 
weather conditions. 
�Must be able to see 
(depth perception, near 
acuity and far acuity), 
hear, lifting 15-40 pounds 
frequently. Must pass a 
drug screen, background 
check, and have a clear 
driving record for the past 
three (3) years. Depart-
ment of Transportation 
(DOT) physical and/or 
certifi cation may also be 
required. Apply today at: 
Pepsicojobs.com  Search 
using Key Word: District 
Sales Leader, Washington 
or use the map to locate 
the position.

Tired of hitting the pavement 
looking for employment? 
The check out "Help 
Wanted" in World Classifieds! 
You'll find all kinds of jobs 
just waiting for the right 
person. From part-time work 
to career advancement, 
you'll find it in World 
Classi fieds!

Help Wanted22

TODAYNEW

Professional

Hearthstone Cottage 
is seeking experienced 
Dietary Manager to 
oversee the dietary pro-
gram at our assisted 
living community. The 
ideal candidate will have 
experience maintaining a 
menu cycle program, staff 
development & schedul-
ing, cooking, inventory & 
budget control, ordering 
& sanitation. Creativity, 
teamwork & enthusiasm 
are welcome! Requires 
fl exibility with hours and 
days along with a pas-
sion & desire to serve our 
seniors and another for 
cooking a plus. We offer 
supportive environment 
along with an excellent 
comp & benefi t package. 
Please send cover letter 
& resume with salary 
requirements to: 

Hearthstone Cottage 
589 Highline Drive 

East Wenatchee, 98802
Fax: 509-884-2655

Equal Opportunity Employer
Drug Free Workplace

What’s 
in your 
attic?

The best way
 to let people 

know is to
 advertise 

it in

WORLD
CLASSIFIEDS

661-1111
wenatcheeworld.com

Sales

(509)663-2111
1-800-464-5111

Salespeople 
Wanted

One of the nation’s pre-
mier automotive dealers 
is looking for highly mo-
tivated individuals who 
want to sell cars and earn 
a great living!

We Offer:
�Top pay plan/bonuses
�Professional Training
� Medical & Dental Plan
� 401K Retirement Plan
�Much much more!

Apply in person or send 
resume to:

Town Ford
700 SE 3rd St.

E. Wenatchee, WA 98802
See Dave Blue or

Pat Armstrong

Sales

An exciting opportunity is 
available for a motivated 
individual seeking to de-
velop their sales career. 
The company has a solid 
foundation having done 
business for over 30 years 
selling and servicing pre-
mium telephone system 
brands for medium and 
large-scale businesses in 
Eastern Washington.

Essentials:
Strong attention to detail, 
eagerness to learn and 
grow your sales skills, 
no fear of lead genera-
tion and cold calling, 1-2 
years in customer service 
and/or sales position, 
strong technical and ana-
lytical mind, ability to in-
terpret technical informa-
tion, self motivated with 
excellent communication 
and negotiation skills, full 
driver’s license, ability to 
work in a team or autono-
mously.

Email cover letter
 and resume to: 

careers@interwestcorp.net

General

Independent
Contractor

SINGLE COPY HAULER 
NEEDED

To service our newspaper 
racks, free products and 
inside accounts in East 
Wenatchee area only. 
Must be reliable and self-
motivated. Have reliable 
vehicle with back-up, and 
proof of insurance. Tues-
day - Friday and Sunday 
early a.m. delivery. Only 
interested people please 
apply.

CALL
Laura, (509)661-5231

MORE Details=Faster Sales!

Help Wanted22

General

WENATCHEE
ROUTE

1A29
Orchard & First Streets.

1A90
Castlerock, Western

1A14
Garfi eld, Miller, Furney

1A08
Franklin, Emerson

1A824
Okanogan, Cascade

1A836
Monroe, Kittitas

Must live on or near 
route.

CALL
Tammy Blaisdell
(509)661-6385

TODAYNEW

Technology

INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
TECHNICIAN (IST)

RIVERCOM 911 in 
Wenatchee, WA is seek-
ing a qualifi ed individual 
for the fulltime position 
of Information Systems 
Technician (IST). The po-
sition is responsible for 
telephone systems and 
network infrastructure. 
Must possess a min. of 
3 yrs. of verifi able job ex-
perience in the informa-
tion technology fi eld. The 
salary range for the posi-
tion is $4,000-$4,630 
DOE plus benefi ts. Work 
schedule is M-F during 
regular business hours 
with ability to work other 
hours. Employment is 
conditional on success-
fully passing a drug 
screen, polygraph test, 
background investiga-
tion, medical examina-
tion, and credit check. To 
apply for the position, fol-
low application instruc-
tions located at our web-
site: www.rivercom911.info. 
Resumes/applications 
will be accepted until 
the position is fi lled.

Caregiver Wanted26

Tired of paying for rent and
food? Work a few hours of a
day as a live in caregiver and
have these paid. Morning
dinner and bedtime hours
necessary, others fl exible, no
smoking. No experience nec-
essary. 662-2729 message
or tmarker@nwi.net

Special Schools
& Classes

32

DENTAL ASSISTANT
TRAINING

Winner 2009 & 2010 
Seattle Award for Top Dental 

Assisting School
Start your new Career Today!

$3895 all inclusive
WA ST licensed school

�11 wk. hands-on program
�Fri., Sat. or Mon. Classes
�4-1 student/teacher ratio

DATC (425)806-8816
www.dentalassist.com

FINANCE & 

BUSINESS

Business Opportunities 
For Sale or Wanted40

Earn unlimited income with 
$10 start up cost. http://
www.autoxten.com/geroni-
mo. Solid worldwide business 
includes language transla-
tion. Act now.

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

Furniture, Appliances 
Household Items100

TODAYNEW

Tanning bed, Wolf Sunquest 
26RS, full size commer-
cial. Like new. $250. Call 
(509)787-0972

Musical Instruments112

IBANEZ ACOUSTIC electric 
bass guitar with case. On 
board tuner and equalizer. 
Guitar stand included, $245. 
Call (509)860-5141 for de-
tails.

Vito Clarinet. Like new and in 
great condition. Comes with 
case. Just cleaned. Asking 
$250 or best offer. (509)663-
0604 or (509)670-3739.

Cemetery Plats–
Monuments, Markers119

EAST WENATCHEE
Evergreen Cemetery Lot

Deed #3791, section J, lot 
115, grave 04. Includes 
property, care, marker & set-
ting. Oxford vault with deliv-
ery, opening & closing. (Like 
sales, $4200.)
Asking $2500 or best offer.

(509)264-0023

Auctions & Auctioneers120

TODAYNEW

Abandoned Storage 
Units For Sale

Chelan Mini Storage
100 Gala Avenue

July 9th � 12 p.m. Prompt

Miscellaneous
For Sale or Trade136

Craftsman Riding Mower in 
excellent condition. Looks 
and runs great. Ten hp with 
28” cut. Asking $450. Call 
(509)884-3695

MICHE BAGS
Wanna give your bag a face-
lift? Do it with the bag with 
the interchangeable shells.

Want great specials?
Host a Miche Bag Party now!
Meagan Beliz-Lead Area Rep

509-398-1099
meaganbeliz@ymail.com

Pool Table in very good con-
dition, slate, with accesso-
ries. $950 ($2,800 new). 
(509)881-5071

Pets & Pet Supplies160

Adopt Cats 
& Kittens

www.thekittyrescue.com
(509)630-1163

Does your business need to 
find that someone special to 
fill a specific job need? Then 
you need to call World Classi-
fieds and put a listing of your 
opening in "Help Wanted". 
The World's household read-
ership in the Wenatchee 
Valley core market is 73% for 
the Sunday edition, and 65% 
weekdays. That's the highest 
penetration of any daily news-
paper in Washington State. 
That means you'll stand an 
excellent chance of finding 
that person you're looking for. 
Call World Classifieds today 
at (509) 661-1111.
wenatcheeworld.com

TODAYNEW

AKC Brittany pups, 2 males, or-
ange and white all shots cur-
rent, dewclaws removed and
tails docked, microchipped.
$600 each. (509)698-6067

AKC Registered Lab puppies. 
Both parents proven hunters. 
Now taking deposits. Price, 
$500 males, $550 females. 
Ready July 23. Call (509)860-
5904.

HURRY, WON’T LAST!

Beautiful Yorkie female pup-
py. Tiny. Shots, tail docked. 
Asking $500. (509)667-
7460 days or (509)886-8001 
evenings.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES
Chocolate, buff, choco/white 
party. Ready for good home 
now! CKC registered. First set 
of shots. $250 each. 

Sesalie @ 509-881-4068

Imperial Shih-Tzu Puppies. 
Silver & White and Blue & 
White. Adorable! (509)670-
3702 or (509)477-9216

AKC PUPPIES!

Whoodle pups
Wheaten Terrier cross Poo-
dle. Non shedding, mid sized. 
Asking $500. Please call  
(509)476-0221.

Go to: wenatcheeworld.com

FARMERS

MARKET

Food & Produce175

RAINIER CHERRIES
ALSO BINGS. Big, juicy, sweet.
You pick or we pick. By the 
pound or by the ton. Open 
daily. Orders welcome. 910 SE 
4th, 1/4 mi. up from Costco on
right. 886-4050 or 470-4820

Tontz’s Fruit Stand open-
ing June 30th. Starting with 
Sweet cherries at a $1 lb. 
Also coming Rainier Cherries 
$1.50 lb. Apricots, Peaches, 
sweet corn and much more 
as the season goes on. We 
are located at 4820 Cascade 
Lane, East Wenatchee.

Poultry, Rabbits,
Game Birds

195

Adorable Ducklings. Buff 
Orpington/Blue Swedish 
cross. Asking $3.50 each. 
Please call (509)668-3574 
or (509)662-1841 for more 
information.

BOATS

Boats–
Motors & Trailers300

16’ fi berglass fi shing boat. 
70 HP & 8 HP motor. 2 
down riggers, low hours. 
Asking $3,500. Please call 
(509)393-6730.

1965 25 foot wooden Chris 
Craft on a trailer. 350 Chevy 
engine and boat all rebuilt 
and in excellent shape. Has 
hot & cold water to sink, cab-
in heater, black water tank, 
trim tabs and much more. 
$9,000. (509)663-5319

2004 Fisher 186 Hawk 
Sport - $20,300

19 1/2 ft. Fisher with 2005 
115 Mercury 4 stroke EFI, 
custom Trailer with running 
lights, all welded two piece 
hull, Minn Kota Trolling motor 
12v, Lowrance x37 Fishfi nder 
with surface temp, 2 AE rated 
livewells, Flipdown convert-
ible bench rear seat (seats 
6-8 people), drink holders, 
walk-through windshield, CD 
player, 6 life jackets, con-
vertible bowfi shing platform, 
storage on sides and center 
in fl oor, custom made Bimini 
top with zip in side windows, 
Boat and Trailer have less 
than 20 hrs. in the water! 
Boat (with cover) has been 
stored inside. Call Jim at 
(509)860-0474.

Cash is just 
a call away!

It’s simple. The telephone 
rings and your ad brings a 
ready cash buyer. Cash is 
just a call away! Sell 
something you no longer 
need today with a World 
Classified Ad!

661-1111 
World Want Ads 

wenatcheeworld.com

2005 Bayliner Capri 205. 
21 ft. V8. Brand new uphol-
stery, swim deck, bimini top, 
open bow, double axel trailer 
with new tires. $13,900. 
(509)669-0821

Beautiful 20 ft. open bow, 
300 HP. Boat and trailer 
$15,000. Silverado dually, 
very low miles. Boat, trailer 
and truck, $21,000. Call 
(509)665-9459

Personal Watercraft302

2008 Sea-Doo GTX. Bought 
new in 2010 only 8 hours of 
use, $7,150. 2007 Sea-Doo 
RTX Super Charged bought 
new in 2009 with only 27 
hours of use, $7,500. Like 
new condition, washed & 
towel dried after every use, 
never been in salt water, all 
service records. 2010 Shore-
lander duel trailer $1,700. 
$1000 worth of accessories 
included. Over $25,000 in-
vested. Titles in hand. Call for 
additional details. (509)699-
1656 or (509)884-4630.

AUTOMOTIVE & 

TRANSPORTATION

Snow & Dune Vehicles600

TODAYNEW

SKIDOO, 2003 MXZ, 600 cc, 
short track Rev. Includes x 
package, electric start, re-
verse, and hand warmers. 
Has 1000 miles. $3000, no 
trades. Call (509)787-0972

Motorcycles, Scooters, 
Trail Bikes & ATVs602

2008 Arctic Cat 700 ATV, EFI, 
new tires with 2nd set new 
tires mounted, speed rack, 
windshield, hand warmers, 
adjustable shocks, winch, 5’ 
snowplow. Good condition. 
$5,700. (509)679-4284 or 
(509)884-1783.

TODAYNEW

2007 Kawasaki Vulcan 500,
bought locally, one owner, 
800 miles. Always garaged
and covered. Has windshield
and helmet. $3700 or best
offer. (509)630-2444

Tires–New & Used610

Tires For Sale
4 New studded tires on 
nice wheels, size 175/70/
R13 Paid $700, will sell for 
$500. 4 nearly new studded 
tires, without wheels, size 
155R12, will sell for $150. 
Call (509)782-3723. Stereo 
cassette deck, Akai CS34D, 
Dolby system, hooks into 
amp, $120 or best offer. Call 
(509)782-3723.

4 -15” wheels with 195/
R65-15 studdless snows. 
60%+ tread left. Off of a 
2007 Corolla. Asking $300. 
(509)860-5141.

Travel Trailers, Campers, 
Motor Homes, Canopies617

TODAYNEW

Lance Truck Campers
Brand New 2012

#1 Selling Camper in the
USA  25 years running!

Prices starting at:
 Lance 825 SB 8’6”     $12,795
 Lance 850 LB 8’11”   $15,650
 Lance 950 LB 9’11”   $18,150 
 Slide-Outs as low as     $20,300
12 yr. roof warranty + freight, 

tax, lic.  Order today!
Hills Auto & RV

1728 S. First, Yakima, WA
1-800-349-3131

Lance Now Also
Manufactures
Six Ultralight

Travel Trailers!

TODAYNEW

2007 Montana 5th wheel 35 
ft. bought new in fall 2008. 
Many extras, kingbed, air, 
like new condition. Also has 
queen bed sleeper, 3 burner 
stove top and oven, big fridge, 
double sink, nice bath set up. 
Like new condition. No pets or 
smoking. $38,650. For appt. 
to see call 509-787-2488

TODAYNEW

RV Package, 2006 Ford F250 
Super Duty Diesel, 48,000 
miles and 25‘ 2005 Spring-
dale Travel-Trailer, selling as a 
package for $24,000 or best 
offer. (509)293-3888. 

Trucks, Pickups,
Vans, & SUVs

618

2007 Ford Ranger XLT. Yel-
low with Black trim. 47,000 
miles. $9,999 or best of-
fer. Blue Book: $10,290. 
(509)387-7599 for closer 
look.

People

NEED

Classified

Useful, easy-
to-find 

information is 
a vital part of 

the work 
setting. World 

classified is 
one source 

business 
people have 

come to 
depend upon 
for personal 
as well as 

work-related 
needs.

To reach 
active 

classified 
readers, call 

and let us help 
you write your 
result-getting 

ad.

661-1111
WORLD 

CLASSIFIED

TODAYNEW

1993 GMC Sonoma SLE 
Cab plus. Original local 
owner, all service receipts, 
new paint, 2.8 V-6 engine, 
5 speed manual with over-
drive, Air, bed liner. Plus 4 
rimmed snow tires. $3,150. 
(509)884-8538

Antique & Classic
Cars & Parts

624

1938 Ford 1 Ton Truck... 
$1250 or best offer... Pur-
chase ‘as is’... no parting out! 
85 HP fl athead V8, fenders 
and cowling in great shape... 
family owned since 1938  
Contact: Dennis @ (509)679-
2226

New & Used Cars & 
Parts-For Sale, Lease630

2001 Daewoo Leganza. 
White with 97,703 miles. 4 
cylinder, A/C, CD/radio, elec-
tric windows. Asking $3,700 
or best offer. (509)264-
1018.

Tired of hitting the pavement 
looking for employment? 
The check out "Help 
Wanted" in World Classifieds! 
You'll find all kinds of jobs 
just waiting for the right 
person. From part-time work 
to career advancement, 
you'll find it in World 
Classi fieds!

TODAYNEW

Faster Than My BMW Road-
ster! Silver 2009 Hyundai 
Sonata, 3.3-liter V6. Great 
condition, only 22,000 
miles. Asking $16,400. 
(509)670-9980

TODAYNEW

2010 Ford Focus SE. Red, 
4 speed automatic with 
overdrive. 30,000 miles, 
factory warranty to 36,000 
miles. Power train warranty 
to 60,000 miles/ 5 yr. ABS, 
remote entry, Sirius radio, 
CD, Premium sound. Loaded 
with options. Great mileage. 
(509)560-0710

GRANDPA’S MIATA
1992 Mazda Miata, 
122,000 miles, new top, 
custom wheels, tires, and 
suspension. Clean Fun! 
Great MPG, $3,200 or best 
offer. (509)664-0600 or 
(509)860-1154.


